This paper describes a mathematical model for natural gas pipeline network which can help the sales company achieve maximum economic profits. In this paper, we analyze the pipeline network and consider many factors, including the end segment of pipeline for storage. Then we choose the feasible direction algorithm for constrained nonlinear programming to solve the model. At the end of this paper, we give an example to support our model's effectiveness and summarize the steps about our model. We hope that the new natural gas pipeline network model can give a reference to the development of China's natural gas industry.
Introduction
Natural gas has become the main energy source for many cities so far. However, as we all know, all the gas producers have their own production scales and conditions, which would make the sales company get different gas purchase prices from different gas producers. So the sales company must work out a plan to get maximum profits. In the plan, resource, users and technology need to be considered, so as well as other factors, like natural gas cost, sales revenue, running expense of pipeline and compressors [1] , the ability of pipe transmission and storage, etc. Gas storage is one an important issue in gas network. Now many methods to store gas have been developed, such as gas tank in [4] , high pressure pipeline storage in [2] and underground storage. Because it is much more profitable to use pipeline for storage than to use other methods, pipeline storage is our best choice. Learning from [3] , we use the end segment of the pipeline (refer to the pipeline segment between the end compressor and city gate station) to store gas in this paper. The end segment can not only transmit gas, but also has strong storage capacity. Its rate of flow at starting point remains constant just as the segment of other stations, while its rate of flow at endpoint as a variable equals to the city's consumption. The endpoint pressure varies due to the variation of endpoint flow [2] . Thus, the endpoint flow, endpoint pressure and starting point pressure of the end segment would be different at different time.
Nomenclature
i variable, i = 1,2,…I j variable, j = 1,2,…J t variable, t = 1,2,…T m variable, m = 1,2,…M k variable, k = 1,2,…K l variable, l = 1,2,…L n variable, n = 1,2,…N ε compressor optimal ratio T number of times in the whole plan I number of gas sources J number of users L number of all nodes M number of pipes end segment that are used to store gas N number of pipes that transport natural gas K number of compressor stations Q 1it gas volume that the company buys from gas source i in time t (10 4 m 3 /h) C 1it gas cost that the company pays for Q 1it from gas source i in time t (Yuan) Q 2jt gas volume that the company sells to user j in time t (10   4   m 3 /h) C 2jt gas revenue that the company gets for Q 2jt from user j in time t (Yuan) V mt gas volume that pipe m stores in time t (10 4 m 3 /h) C 3mt maintenance cost of paying V mt gas storage in pipe m in time t (Yuan) C 4kt cost of compressor station k in time t (Yuan)
Model
The purpose of this paper is to help the sales company get maximum profits. When gas purchase price and sales price have been determined, make sure the amount of natural gas that the company buys from gas sources Q 1it and sells to users Q 2jt is optimal at every time t. Meanwhile, storage of end segment V mt and compressor optimal ratio ε are also needed to be optimal [1] . Next we give the model in details:
Fundamental Assumptions
(1) Suppose that the purchased gas cost and the sales income are proportional to the corresponding amount respectively for the sales company.
(1) (2) Suppose that while the end segment is used for storage, the cost is proportional to the sales amount.
(2) (3) Suppose that the operating cost of compressor station is mainly referred to its power consumption spending (primarily related to its flow and gas pressure ratio).
( ) ( ) (3) (4) Maintenance costs of pipeline, compressor stations and equipment are not considered in the objective function. For that these factors are unrelated to the interests of the sales company and they do not affect the values of the objective function and decision variables. (5) Suppose no leakage in gas transmission, that is to say, the amount of gas inflow equals to the amount of gas outflow. Then we determine the objective function of optimization through all the above analysis:
where c 1i = purchase price of natural gas per unit that the sales company buys from gas source i (Yuan/10 4 m 3 ) c 2j = sales price of natural gas per unit that the sales company sells to user j (Yuan/10 4 m 3 ) c 3m = cost of natural gas per unit that pipe m stores (Yuan/10 4 m 3 ) Q kt = amount of gas that get through compressor station k in time at tth stage (10 4 m 3 /h) h kt = unit operating cost of compressor station k at tth stage (Yuan/(Kw· h)) ε kt = pressure ratio of compressor station k at tth stage A = product of all constants coefficients in power calculation formula of compressor station α = (k-1)/k, k is the adiabatic index of gas
Constraints
There are many constraints needed to be taken into consideration in gas transmission.
(1) Gas supply amount of gas source:
Gas supply pressure of gas source: (6) where Q 1itmin =lower limit of gas supply amount from gas source i (10 4 m 3 /h) Q 1itmax = upper limit of gas supply amount from gas source i (10 4 m 3 /h) P 1itmin = lower limit of gas supply pressure from gas source i (MPa) P 1itmax =upper limit of gas supply pressure from gas source i (MPa) (2) The processing capacity of compressor station:
( ) (7) (8) where N max = maximum power of compressor station (Kw) P 4ktsuc = suction pressure of compressor station (MPa) P 4ktdis = discharge pressure of compressor station (MPa) (3) The storage volume of the end segment of pipeline:
(9) gas storage capacity of pipeline:
(10) where V mtmax = maximum storage volume of pipe m (4) The requirement amount of gas for users:
(11) While natural gas is transported to users through pipeline, the supply pressure should be satisfied:
(12) where Q 2jtmin = users' minimum demand volume Q 2jtmax = users' maximum demand volume P 2jtmin = minimum pressure when gas is transported to users (5) Make sure the balance of gas volume in the pipeline network: volume of gas flowing into node l equals to volume of gas flowing out of node l at tth stage: ∑ ∑ (13) (6) Pressure in pipeline must be less than its maximum allowable pressure:
(14) where P 3mtmax = maximum allowable pressure of pipeline (7) Equation of pipeline pressure drop: ( ) ⁄ (15) where Q nt = flow rate of pipe n at tth stage P ntin = pressure that flows into pipe n P ntout = pressure that flows out of pipe n L n = length of pipe n (km) D n = diameter of pipe n (mm)
Proposed Algorithm
For constrained nonlinear programming, many algorithms, such as conjugate gradient optimized algorithm, complex optimized algorithm, feasible direction optimized algorithm are all available to solve the problem [5] . In this paper, we choose the feasible direction optimized algorithm as our algorithm to solve the model directly. At first, select an initial feasible point x 0 among feasible range. Then determine the initial direction d and an appropriate value for step length l. Finally, make iterative calculations in some way, so we can obtain the optimal solution for all the conditions [5] .
Step (3) for loop until it meets the ending conditions. In this algorithm, the most important part is to determine the initial direction d and an appropriate value for step length l, so how to get the proper values is very significant.
Example
An example of natural gas transmission pipeline network is given here (Figure 1 ).There are three gas sources (A, B, C), three compressor stations (D, E, F), six main pipes (L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, L6), through which gas can be transported to three users (G, H, I ). Among them, L1, L2, L3 are not only used to transport gas, but also used to store excessive gas that company buys. L4, L5, L6 are only used to transport gas. Here we give a year's plan of optimal running program of natural gas pipeline network. The plan has 12 stages, and a month is one stage. Suppose that the suction pressure of compressor station equals to the pressure of gas source [3] . See given data in following tables from Table 1 to Table 5 . Then, we use the proposed algorithm step by step. Finally, we get results in Table 6 . Table 5 .Maximum storage volume of end segment V mtmax. 
Analysis and Conclusions
From the example, we can draw conclusions from the results:
(1) The sales prices of gas sources B and C are lower than that of gas source A, so we should try to buy more gas from gas sources B and C while it can meet the constraints. Therefore the total costs used to purchase the gas will be the least and the company will get maximum profits, which is consistent with the actual situation.
(2) In the second time, we can see that the amount of natural gas bought by users is more than the amount of nature gas bought by sales company from gas sources. This is because we use pipes L1, L2, L3 to store the excessive gas, and in this way we can not only meet the users' requirement, but we can also solve the peak problem when necessary.
(3) The gas consumption of user G varies a lot in different stages, but gas consumption of users H and I are relatively stable. So some unstable factors are taken into the pipeline network by user G. In this paper, we use end segment of pipes to store gas to solve this problem, which can also ensure the stability of pipeline network in a way.
In this paper, we use the feasible direction optimized algorithm to solve the model. Besides, we chose the end segment of pipeline to store gas, which reduces the cost and ensures the stable operation of the pipeline network and sometimes solves the peak problem. We all know that the sales company wants to get maximum profits, so how to reduce the cost is very important and worth to research. Our model can reach the goal by using the end segment of pipeline to store gas. Compared to the real situation, the proposed model is relatively simple. However, it can also be used to evaluate the profits that the sales company can acquire.
